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EXTRA ! ! ! 

It’s Pig Roast Time! 
And here are the details:

WHAT:  The SAFI Pig Roast, the funnest fund-raiser of the Safi year.   
BBQ pork hot off the fire, sides galore, desserts aplenty, and a goodly sup-
ply of many types of “favorite beverages.”   YUMMY!
WHEN:   June 8.  Arrive around 4, the Piping of the Pig and dinner start 
around 5.
WHERE:  David and Mary Nelson’s, 4648 D’Mil-
luhr Dr. NE.   Park next door at Bill and Katie 
Collins’, 4716 D’Milluhr.   
WHY:  Proceeds all benefit the Tanzanian students 
supported by the SAFI School Project.
HOW:   Tickets are $50/person.   Buy from a SAFI 
member at St. Mark or call Katie or Bill at 360 
943-8824.   

If a pig loses its voice, 
is it disgruntled? 

   George Carlin
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Other ways to support SAFI 
  AMAZON:  Amazon.com has a pro-
gram that awards 0.5%  of your purchases 
to SAFI when you register for their Smile 
program.  This  may not sound like a lot, 
but it could add up over time.

To  register,  go  to  smile.amazon.com 
and follow the  instructions.   You will  be 
given  a  list  of  charities  from  which  to 
choose, one of which is SAFI.  That’s all 
there is to it.  Your donation will be made 
automatically.

THRIVENT:    Don’t  forget  that 
Thrivent  members  can  donate  through 
Thrivent to SAFI.

  

Terry and Friends:   A Great 
Show 

Safi  friends  and  supporters  enjoyed  a 
wonderful  afternoon  of  music  and  and 
laughter in late February as St. Mark choir 
director and musician extraordinaire Terry 
Shaw presented  Terry  and 
Friends at the Lacey Com-
munity  Center.   Proceeds 
from  the  event  supported 
Safi  Students  in  Arusha 
Tanzania  and  provided  a 
substantial  financial  boost  for  the  fund.  
Thanks to all who attended and to the vol-
unteers who helped make the event a suc-
cess. 


